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ioviet Tanks And Troops
Crunch From Bleeding Capital
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By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
BUDAPEST. Hungary, Oct, 29
I It
— Soviet tanks and troop!:
crunched out of this war-battered
tet today carrying their dead
them.
They left a wrecked city
where the stench of death already rises from the smoking
ruins to mingle with a chill
fog from thebanube River.

cvaig

I arrived here from Warsaw
by plane, car and foot, walking
the last five miles into the
bleeding hi, Lart of this once beautiful city.

Ian

ltur Polish C47 plane carrying
2200,
pounds of blood plasma
from Poland for the wounded
and dying of the Hungarian revolution could not land at Budapest Sunday night.

•

Pilot Wiktor Pekla brought us
in at Kishunlacheza, 33 miles
south of the capital, and as we
skimmed down the main runway
via passed MIGI5 jet fighters
Oftked on the Tarmac.
Rides to Budapest
I managed a tide to Budapest
in a Polish legation car. As
we approached the center of
Europe's worst upheaval since
the last war I saw the full

Local Women
To Attend
Scout Meet

a

•

Scores of women in bright
green uniforms will open a three
day conference today at the
D.eshler-Hilton Hotel in ColumOhio. They are Girl Scouts
from Kentucky, West Virginia
and Ohio representing some 224,000 Girl Scouts in the threestate area.
The purpose Of the three-day
regional conference is to discuss
ways in which current Girl Scout
programs in. this area,can be
extended and improved. T h e
keynote speaker at the opening
susion will be Dr. Jeannette
illatch, Director of the Program
Development Division of the national Girl Scout ,program department.
Dr. Herrick B. Young, president of Western College for
Women, will be princinal speaker
at the conference banquet at
7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30.
One of the special features
of the conference is a series
19 study groups that will
meet on Tuesday and Wednesday to take up questions in
expanding and improving Girl
Scout activities, recruiting more
leaders, and financing local Girl
Scout activities. Nearly all the
local Girl Scout councils in the
three-state area will be represented.
Teenage girls, called Senor
Btcouts, will also attend,: the
4ignference. They will have a
special Senior Supper at the
but
Ohio Union Building
otherwise these girls will participate with the adults in the
discussion groups and general
sessions of the conference.
Representatives from the Murray Girl Scout Council attending
trill, conference are Mrs.. George
Hallanan, vice chairman, Mrs.
`Layne Williams, secretary-trealifter, and Mrs. Arlo Sprunger,
mettSbership.
.r.

horror of devastation the revolution had brought_
No sooner were we on the
road north to Budapest than
we ran into a massive southbound Soviet convoy headed by
two armored cars.
Ten T54 tanks, their red stars
still visible through the grime
of gunpowder, oil and blood,
waddled behind, leaving Budapest behind.
Then came numerous motorcycles and trucks.
On the back of one tank
lay the corpse of a Soviet soldier,
his eyes staring vacantly back
at the Hungarian capital. Other
bodies were in the trucks.
The Russian tankmen in their
black. crash helmets looked tired
and -grim.
Soviets In Retreat
They were retreating for the
first time since they steamrollered out of Mother Russia
into Central Europe during World
War II. Wether they are moving
on orders from Moscow is not
known.
Soon we came across the first
signs of fighting.
-kluge cannon holes punctured
workers' houses. Windows were
shattered.
A strange music filled the
air — the tinkling of broken
glass being trod on, driven on,
swept aside.
Telephone and high tension
hung, ceazilL, and tangled
hurri:
viet spaghetti as if
cane had pased through. We
reached a railroad crossing. The
crossing gates appeared ridiculous; they were so unnecessary.
No trains would be running
on that railroad for some time.
Chalked Signs Everywhere
Sleeping cars had been turned
over as roadblocks. Their sides
were stitched with machinegun
*nets as if a giant sewing
machine had methodically worked them up and down, zigzagged
and came back for a final floral
touch.
Chalked signs were everywhere — Russians go home.
One brownish-reddish slogan
on a wall appeared to have been
written in blood.
I passed a crowd happily hacking souvenir scraps from a giant
bronze boot — part of the mammoth Josef Stalin Monument
which was toppled from its base
last Tuesday night, cut with
welders torches and beaten to
pieces — even to the walrus
moustache.

ire

Kirksey Plans
Carnival Tuesday

vi

WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and mild today, tonight and
Tuesday. High today and TuesOa in mid-70s. Low tonight
45 to 50 except 40 to 45 over
high ground in southeast section.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 50, Louisville 46, Paducah 53, Bowling Green 44,
Lexington 51, ondon 42 and
Hopkinsville 46.
Evansville, Ind., 42.

A Halloween Carnival will be
held tomorrow night at Kirks.yy
High School at 7:30. The program will include Grand Ole
Opry, basketball shoot, tunnel
of love, cake walk, fish pond,
ugly man contest, minature golf.
Halloween queen and grand
march.
Everyone is urged to attend
and to come in costume. The
event is being sponsored by the
senior class.

Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
37
Census
60
Adult Beds
23
Emergency Beds
3
Patients Admitted
6
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens_
Patients admitted from Wednesday Noon to 4:00 P.M. Friday
Henry Dublin, Rt. I. Mayfield;
Prentice Overby, Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Nell Haley, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons and
twin girls, 415 N. 5th St., Murray;
Mrs Bobby Gene Spiceland and
baby girl, Model, Tenn.; Mrs.
Fred Simpson, 334 E. Washington, Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Chad
/
2
Lee Stewart and baby boy, 1081
N. 9th St., Murray, Master Johnnie Glenn Stockdale. Rt. 3, Hazel;
Mrs. Hugh Dumas, 103 Spruce
St., Murray; Mrs. John Nolin and
baby girl, 412 N. 5th St., Murray; Mrs. Prentice Darnell and
baby boy. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
John Tyler, Rt. 1, Hazel.

Threatens

Dr. Charles V.
Farmer Arrives
Home For Visit
Dr. Charles V. Farmer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farmer
of 110 North Tenth street arrived
in Murray last week after being
a patient in Kennedy Veterans
Hospital for more than three
weeks.
.
Dr. Farmer entered the hospital for an arthritic condition
which had incapacitated him for
some'-time. He also underwent
surgery on both legs.

Large Crow!! Student's Car
Hears State Is Damaged
Demos Here

Democratic Form Government
Demanded By . Revolutionists

A students car was damaged
By RUSSELL JONES
most of the soldiers already had
to the extent of $300 Saturday United Press Staff Correspondent done so.
about 12:00 when a. two car
VIENNA, Oct. 29 V — HunAsk Obedience
The announcement came in a
A native statesman and a collision, similar' to the one gary's beaten Communist reveteran Senator ironed out their on Chestnut St. Friday, occurred gime conceded "full victory't to-, joint appeal of the, ministries
political differences here Satur- on highway 121 South, near day to the rebels, and dispatches of defense and interior which
from Buadpest said Soviet tanks also urged police and 'soldiers
day and lashed out at the here.
According to the sheriff's re- and troops were retreating from to "obey all orders of the peoples
Republican administration before
army command backed by the
a cheering crowd of 2,000. as- port, Mrs. Auby A. Forrest of the ruined city.
Departure of the Russians left newly formed government."
sembled
the court house Murray Route 4, stopped near
the new bridge on the Concord the city open for the triumphal
lawn.
Since the operation, he has
It was clear that if the SoLieut. Eoventor Harry Lee road because another vehicle had entry of victorious revolutionary
spent most of the time in a
viets have pulled out and are
Waterfield reminded local .gigat-- crossed her path. MSC student forces now demanding negotiawheelchair, but at the present,
Joe Bailey Dill of Model. Tenn, tions for a democratic govern- awaiting their return to Russia,
he is able to walk with the sans that it wasp— "here in the was unable to stop and struck
then the one-in-a-million chance
-Tent with the frightened preCalloway
County
curt
house
aid of a cane.
would have been pulled off —
the
Forrest
car
from
behind.
Nagy.
-inier,
Imre
firif'elecjjon;
that I voted i.my
the toppling of absaTfe`ComBoth
drivers
escaped
injury
Szaparty
mouthpiece,
Nagy's
Roosevelt
-in
1932."
He
was
Mrs. Farmer said she and Mr. for
and no charges were made by bad Nep, said the revolution was munist rule in a Soviet satellite.
Farmer were happy too, because cheered when he disclosed that
Szabad Nep, the official Cominvestigating officials.
a "full victory" for the Hunthe arthritic condition of their hp had voted • the' Democratic
munist Party newspaper, declar
garian
people.
.
pon had improved to the point tikket every, since.
And it rejected Soviet charges ed today:
where R is believed he almost
flg describel_ the awe_ party's
-Rah Ittspertglat cirthat "Airier
completely relieved.
The Hungarian youth; with
achievements. in 'preparing for
NEWLY ELECTED to Hungcles" were behind the uprising. the withdrawal of Soviet troops
the national election Nov. 6.
Until
his
illness,
Dr.
Farmer
ary's Politburo of the Working
Such a charge is an "insult to and with the baolition of the
"Both Senator Clements a n d
J. Equal Williams, local re- our people," it said. The re- Hungarian secret police, have
People's (Communist) Part y, taught music in Chicago. ,He former Governor Wetherby and
taught
band
at
DePaul
Univerpresen tative for United Farm , volution was a "national up- gained full victory."
Janos Kadar broadcast a stern
have had political differences,
warning to rioters. Accusing sity and also taught choir and but personality and individual Agency at Murray, Ky. has been 'rising directed by the free will
Situation Clouded
chorus at the Chicago Institute
The situation was still clouddifferences end when selecting awarded a certificate of merit of the Hungarian people."
the demonstrators of "trying to
of Technology and piano at the
signifying- his induction into
bring back capitalism" he American Conservatory of Music. the leadership of our country," membership in the company's
The big victory was the with- ed.
Britain reported to the United
he said.
warned they must "capitulate
drawal of the Soviets — a withBr. Farmer was also editor
Million
Dollar
Club.
Nations only Sunday that two
Waterfield pointed .out r that
SunNagy
promised
by
drawal
or we will crush them."
of the Follett Music Publishing
This honor has been achieved
"very strong" Russian armored
farm prices were lower ndw
party—try-Chicago two years.
th6 super- day night when the rebels swore units had crossed the border
(International Souridprio-thl
than when the Democrats were by the district under
they would march on Budapest
West
Murray High School has purGoddard
of
of
Dick
vision
in power Crediting the Demofrom Romania and were heading
chased two song looks from that
Frankfort, Ill. Requirements for with seven Hungarian divisions toward Budapest. Similar reports
crats with advancing education
if he did not capitulate.
club
membercompany which Dr. Farmer editqualification
for
were received here.
in Kentucky, he concluded, "We
Red Stars Removed
ed.
were the production in the
But whether these troops had
have pure American citizens of ship
But other Communist broadrepresenUnited
by
local
district
Dt •ng the past summer, prior Anglo-Saxon blood."
casts told of smaller victories — turned back was not known.
of
worth
$1,000,000
of
tatives
to • e time of his treatment. 1Senator Earl C. Clements. not- farm and ranch sales within the end of the hated Soviet Some rebels feared a Communist
By UNITED PRESS
organized groups trim MurDr. armer was very concerned
Red star nn army uniforms; the trick '.eaders were wary. •
Humidity will ranteet Crewe/
people the,past six months.
-Stide; said: "Youn
tb•re was,evert
gboue the health of-MS* %Wit
1:4/.11.0'11g IA the 11114einn gwetinc
to 50 per cent in the afternoon
Mr. Farmer underwent surgery at should take interest in govern*cornrade" by the Hungarian indication of a victory by the
and from 85 to 90 per cent Murray Hospital on
anti-Communist forces. •
ment regardless of party ties,"
August M.
armed'forces.
tonight in Kentucky today and
He is now resting well and Turning to natural resources, he
correspondent AnPress
United
At one point radio Budapest
barns m a y remain closed if is making a nice recovery. Their said, "Republicans did not conthony J. Cavendish reached pleaded with the rebels to stop
tobacco is in low case.
Barkley
ttf
dollar
one
tribute
many friends share their hapBudapest today from Warsaw fighting.
Most tobacco in the state is piness in the
to
Eric Shroat of 503
nice recovery of Dam." (the proposed darn
and met the long line of Soviet
"Please, please stop," th•
now cured and Much of it has both Mr.
Cumberland
Elm
Stieet,
Murray,
K,%.
is
one
the
on
built
Farmer and their son be
and. machines returning to broadcast said. "You have won.
been stripped.
of 65 new students who en- men
River)
Dr. Farmer.
bases.
their
Your demands will be fulfilled.
The Union Coupty native em- rolled during the Fall quarter
government Just stop the killing."
The Communist
phasized that the manner in in the University of Tennessee
many
earlief-that
announced
had
T h e announcement followed
which we handle our water is School of Pharmacy in Memphis,
tank units had withdrawn word that the high command of
according to an announcement Soviet
a big factor in our growth.
appeared
and
it
Budapest
from
the Hungarian aimy had started
He singled out the appropria- by Miss Kate Stanley. registrar.
the rebels had won a major negotiations for an armistice with
tion *ants to Clarks River
freefightf
or
victory in their
the rebels — negotiations that
and Mayfield Creek as evidence
FIVE DAY FORECAST
dom.
failed at first.
that the Democrats stanitzcfor
tik.uNITED PRESS
- - - - Budapest Radio today announcthe developMent °OstendReceives Ultimatum
Kentucky — Temperatures for ed' that all Hungarian soldiers
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29 IU — fore he underwent
natural resources in, this country. the five day period, Tuesday
to remove
Nagy made his announcement
authorized
been
had
abdominal
President Eisenhower's weekend surgery last June 9.
The senior Senator, who seeks through Saturday, will average
the soviet star from their uni- of the Soviet plans to pull back
While he
medical checkup turned out as was in the
re-election, assailed the farm from four to eight degrees above
hospital recovering
forms
and to replace it with from Budapest after receiving
he and his doctors expected — from the
Ezra Benson, Secre- normal for the state tof 51. No
ileitis operation, his policies of
the ancient Kossuth shield, of an ultimatum form the revoluAgriculture. "Never has
with the Chief Executiee.giving weight dropped
of
tary
tichiter'governme,nt ordering him
temperature changes until turn- Hungary.
to 1583
/
4 pounds.
"every appearance of being 'in He weighed 178
there been a less understanding ing colder/about Saturday.
That order was too late — to do so "or we 'shall march on
immediately
pubthe
of
need
the
excellent health."
for
person
prior to his 1955 heart attack.
Budapest."
The President spent part of
lic," he charged.
Budapest, shattered and ruinThe physicians found that he
Saturday and most of Sunday
Clements told the crowd that
ed, more dead than alive, it
at Walter Reed Army Hospital had made .an "excelent recov- each of 'them owned one share
believed to be the last stronghold
undergoing a "head-to-toe" phy- ery" from the June surgery in the U. S. government and
of the Red government in Hunon his colon, reporting that "his ended by saying that on Nov.
sical examination.
gary. The rebels are in command
After checking everything from bowel function is now—perfectly 6 they would elect a Democratic
in 10 key sections of the nation,
his teeth and eyes to his colon normal."
board of directors.
including nearly all of the west.
The, speakers were introduced
and the pulse rate in his feet.
The rebels have sent planes
Calloway
Young.
a group of eight doctors came
Robert
by
About 350 parents and interDen 12, Donnie Brooks and out of the country for badly
County campaign chairman. Har- ested people
up with the "excellent" verdict.
attended the month- Jim Dugan.
needed supplies and they have
old Prow• of Murray State re- ly
It was delivered not long before
meeting of Cub Pack 45
Den 13, Eddie Outland and sent trucks across the border
presented the Young Democtats Friday night and
Mr. Eisenhower began a strenviewed the Kent Hale.
for medicine, food and blood
Club.
uous final *round of reelection
Pinewood Derby.
Larry Ryan of Den 6 was the plasma.
Musicial entertainment w a s
campaign speeches.
Captain George Kimball, Cub- winner of the 'event with Sammy
Has No Doubts
National honors have been furnished by Ted Lindsey and master, opened the meeting and
And from throughout the free
Dr. Paul Dudley White. the awarded Murray State College, his Hillbilly Ramblers and by immediately went into the elirhi- Knight of Den 7 second and world came promises of more
Thomas
Campbell
of
Den
10
Boston specialist who treated the Murray, Ky., and Dr. J. H. the Murray State band.
help. An international Red Cross
nations to decide the winner third.
President after his heart attack, Arnold, Lazylands Farm, Route
plane left Switzerland today with
of the annual derby. The boys
Larry Buxton won the Den bady needed supplies. Others
said that in view of the results 4, Newnan, Ga., for an outused pine cars which they made
Chiefs race. Den 9 was the were en route from many naof the weekend tests he had, no standing Jersey bull they own.
themselves.
Den of the month and won a tions.
doubts about Mr. Xisenhowers The bull', Murray Royal Design
The tracks were made by
prize of free movie tickets. Den
abiTitY to stand uP under the Jeweler, has been named a Senior
Chester Thomas, Arlo Sprunger,
11 won the attendance prize.
Troops Await Orders
rigors of the political campaign. ;
superior Sire by The American
Cletus Colson. Mr. Gordon and
The following awards were
First word that Soviet troops
White said that the results Jersey Cattle Club, which has
Buddy ColsOn.
made.
were withdrawing their tanks
of his part of the examinations, its national headquarters in ColAs the cars were entered they'
artillery tame from
the cardiovascular portion of the umbus, Ohio.
Special to the Ledger & Times
Wolf awards, Nicky Terhune, and heavy
were weighed and inspected by
the
tests, provided "excellent news"
Dawson Springs, Ky. — The Bill Solomon, J. B. Wilson. and Nore Winter, Jan Buxton, Tom Szabad Nep. the organ of
The Senior Superior Sire rating Calloway County Schools were
Party. It reported
on the President's condition, par.
Checkers at kie Brandon, Gene Brandon, Communist
Cochran.
Charles
ticularly "after a period in which indicates that a bull has passed represented at the fall meeting the end of the track were Red Danny McKeel. Ray Glenn Bor- the trops will remain in their
on both high production and
back to
the President was very busy."
of the Western Kentucky Group Hale, Dr. Jim Hart and Chester en, Ronnie Hutson and Kenneth quarters until ordered
the Soviet Union.
Mr. Eisenhower himself was good breed type to his daughters. of Kentucky Association of Edt.i - Thomas.
Rose.
Budapest radio, which broadfeeling demonstrably well as he Murray Royal Design Jeweler cational Secretaries held at the
The winners in each den are
Bear awards, Mike Broach.
cast the Szabad Nee dispatch,
left the hospital. He walked has ten daughters tested for New Century Hotel here Tues- listed below. They are the ones
Miller.
Lion
awards.
Cary
said the paper appeared without
down the steps of Walter Reed production. They averaged 11.690 day.
who participated in the finals.
Bobcat award, Kent Hale and
its traditional red star on the
Sunday afternoon with Maj. Gen. lbs milk containing 562 lbs butAmong the secretaries repreNicky Terhune and Larry McCarty.
1,
Den
front .page. In its place was
Leonard D. Heaton, commanding terfat on a twice-daily-milking. senting.-22.--county and indepen- Note Winter,Gold arrows, Bennie Smith, the Hungarian kossutlie coat of
officer of the army medical 305-day mature equivalent basis. dent school districts of the westDen 2, Jim Hart and Steve
Jan Buxton, Tommy Sanders, arms — a double cross and the
center, and Maj. Gen. Howard The bull also has„13 daughters ern Kentucky group were Miss West.
white and green Hungarian
McC. Snyder, the White House classified for breed type with Christine Palmer, Mrs. Otis LovDen 3, Steve Gordon and David Bill Solomon, Sammy Farley, red,
an average rating of 84.81 points. ins, Mrs. Gordon Crouch, Mrs.
Jerry Campbell, Ronny Colson, colors that have become the
physician.
Hull.
the freedom army.
Asked how he felt, the Presi- The breed's score card gives James McDaniel. Miss Lorene
Den 4, Kent Kingins and Billy Don Blalock, James Nichols, Cary symbol of
100 points to a perfect animal.
Miller.
dent said. "fine, fine."
Falwell, and Mrs. Lillie Dunn, Wilson.
There were mounting indicaFeels Fine Physically
Den 5. Jerry Caldwell and
Silver arrows, Bennie Smith, tions Nagy will have to give
This Senior Superior Sire also all of Calloway Co. Schools,
"At least, I fell physically
Pasavac,
Ann
Mrs.
also
and
Hornsby.
Robin
has been officially classified for
Jerry Campbell, Jimmy Thur- , in further to the revolutionaries
fine." he added. "Now, if they
Den 6, Larry Ryan and Jimmy mond, Steve Trevathan, Dale . who may not be satisfied until
type. He has achieved the top Murray Training School, a n d
could just get those other worries rating of Excelent. Murray Royal Ruth Lassiter, Murray District Williams.
Sykes, Guinn Jones, Ronny Col- the premier himself is gone.
off my head."
Den 7. Sammy Knight and son, Ottis Jones, James Nichols, Nagy is a "Titoite" but he is a
Design Jeweler was bred by School.
Snyder and Heaton signed the
secretaries
school
some
40
The
Sammy Farley.
Murray State College.
Cary Miller. Jim Williams.
Communist.
medical report. but the White
heard a report of the National
Den 8. Lynn Stranak and
Service stars, Bobby Herndon,
The uprising at first w a s
House explained that the findings
The records which qualified Association of Educational Sec- Jimmy Thurmond.
Wells Overby, Bennie Smith, purely anti-Stalinist and was
were scheduled to by the six Murray Royal Design Jeweler retaries given by Mrs. Lillie
Den 9. Ronnie. Hutson and George Hallonati, Jim Hart, Jan expected to follow the pattern
0th e r participating physicians for his national recognition were Dunn, Murray, State President. Ray Boren
Buxton. Jimmy Thurmond, Dicky set in Polind. But it quickly
plus the department heads at made under programs sponsored Am orning business session proDen 10, Thomas Campbell and Sims, Steve Trevathan. Ronny grew into an anti-Communist.
Walter Aced.
by the American Jersey Cattle ceeded the luncheon meeting in Ronnie Colson
Fox, Mike Broach, Ronnie Coch- anti-Soviet rebellion and some
His current Aveight is 172 Club for continuous improvement the New Century Hotel Dining
Den 11, Arlo Sprunger and ron. Jim Williams, Ricky Tid- rebels have broadcast demands
pounds, compared with '168 be- of the Jersey breed.
Room.
Tony Thomas.
well and Larry Ryan.
for a return of capitalism.

en

Equal Williams
Wins Certificate

Tobacco Curing
News

Franklin Shroat
Enrolled At UT
- -Franklin

Ike In Excellent Health
"Head To Toe" Exam Shows

350 View Annual Pinewood
Derby Of Pack 45 Friday

College Bull Gets
National Honor

Callowayans
Attend Meet
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Oklahoma Remains Unbeaten
Suspension
May Cost
Jockey High

Some National League Grid
Rookies Are Making Good

WALLACE WITMLII CO., 13de
REPRESIL
NATIONAL
Sy EARL WRIGHT
Meares. Memphis, Tenn.; MO Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan
United Press Staff Correspondent
Los_ Clerago: AO Bolyston St.. Boston.
The Netainal Foca:Dalt League
Seta/Red at the Past (Mike. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as wien't impressed by the reokies
it drafted this year but several
Second Clue Matter
of them. particularly Don Mcper
Sc.
week
71.111EXTRIPTION RA: By Curies in Murray.'pie
Ilhenny and Lenny Meare. are
ease 115c. In Calloway and adjoining coUnnes, per yeas Oa; else- making good in a big way.
where. $1.50.
The Detroit Lions drafted
Howard Hopalong Cawady. Ohio
MONDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1956
State's highly - publkezed AllAmerican halfback, No. 1 to
till the gap left by the retirement ef Doak Walker. Hopsloiag
has shewn promise buI MathesLedger and Times File
• ny, Detroit's third draft choice,
-brillisunly..,
in
has pert-led
=tired five
Mcllhenny
sir. and Mrs J. IL teuchdowns and ranks li:th in
:.
0:: the !ate
... • . I- 1-)w- a professor at Southwestern the league in rushing with 266
Church.
nary. Fort Worth, Texas.
Baptist
yards after lour games. It would
n as a si.er of religious music, he made ie. appropriate if he -tunas inn

Michigan State Falls As
Illinois Wins Saturday

Jap Players
Better. Alston

Dodgers Turn
Down Offers

Bevo Out As
G

WRESTLING !

1

0010!)(1 1

Be_ekons

Browns Get
New Setback

cor*EfittioEswr ST

tbu OatAare to he

OFF TO LONDON FOR TANYA

kilt?'PINCHER.

I

G

etting ahead financiatty is
ink pennies." Quite to the contrary! Actually you
can spend money more. happily (because tree
from worries and misgiviags) once you
have embarked on a program of .systematic saving.
First step is to establish the amount—that, you reasonably
can and mast certainly will save each payday. Then
see to it that these dollars go promptly into your savings
account very week ... before they have a chaoce to go
elsewhere. You'll have more fun spending what's
left ... when you do your saving FIRST!

Illt MARY SAYS.. rk..
'*
-11=1111111111‘

A

THREE WITNESSES In the case of Tanya Chwastev. the Americanbeen tet,whuse lather, Alesel Chwastuv, Is beeves() to have been
'shanghaied- by Soviet diplomatic agents into taking her from
the U. S., are shown testifying in Washingtun before the Senate
Internal security subconunittee. When the Soviet ship taking the
father and little girl to Rosati ducked in England. tgigg were taken
off by a court order. Left: Leonard Ching. New York settlement
worker fur Us Church World (entice says Konstantin Ekinitirr. a
Soviet UN official, was present when the Queen Mary salted Oct..
3 with Chwastur and daughter aboard. Michel Stcherbinine, Russian Orthodox cnurch representative, says he had a long interview
with Alexei Chwastuy during which the refugee "seemed to be in
• a state of panic and wavering on whether he' should return (to
11.143Sla) or not" Right: Roland Elliott, Church World arrvice immigration director, says Soviet agents "apprehended" Chwastev
and Tanya and kept them hi custody 48 hours. -rinternotioisal).
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TOKYO Ile- Brooklyn Manager Walt Allton admitted today
Japanese players are "better
than 'I expected them to be"
and that sentiment ,went double
for big, sad Don Newcombe.
Newcornbe, who doesn't seem
to be able to do anything right
since the World Series, was
knocked out of the box again
Sunday as the Japanese AilStars defeated the Dodgers, 6-1.
before a capacity crowd of 45,000 at Korakuen Stadium.
It marked the fourth straight
time since the start of the
World Series Newcombe had
been knocked out of the box
and the first time that a major
league team has lost two games
on a Japanese tour. Brooklyn
also dropped a 5-4 decision to an
the Tokyo Giants last`ifeek
- -a GIRLS
GIRLS
*

gan state, 20-13, in the season's
By TIM MORIATRY
Walker's replacement. Like
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OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE •'••
for two' capable men of good
character and personality, neat
appearance, with sincere desire
to perform a service to families
of our community. Good pay.
Write Box 32-M, Murray.
o3lc

For Two Key U.S. Senate Posts exemption,

0

By United Prelim
3e per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50e - Sc per word for
three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.

['NOTICE

MONUMENTS
Mum'. Marble & Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
FOR ALL TYPES of heating over half century. Porter Wh•te,
N3C
and metal work call 1756. Hat- Manager Phone 121.
clues Tin Shop, College Farm
IF YOUR CAR shimmies, weaves
Road.
031P or does not steer right,
or wheels
•
out of balance, let us line it up
FOR YOUR INSURANCE needs the Bear way. Hendon's Service
contact Wayne Wilson, State Station, phone 1808.
029C
Farm Agent, phone 321.
NI1C

matic washers. Must go at reduced prices. The 1957 models
will be out soon - we need the
space. Come in at once and get
the bargains you have been
waiting for. We do not intend
to be undersold. Seaford and
Ray Furniture and Appliance
Company. 105 N. 34rd. Phone
1824.
ITC

51 ACRE FARM. 5 miles west
Puryear. Milk, school bus, mail
Singer Sewing machine repreroute. 8 room house newly desentative in Murrey. For sales,
corated inside and out. Basement.
service, repair contect Leon -Hall,
New Water system. Modern bath
1617 Farmer. Ph. I622-M
TFC
furnished, heat furnished. Walter and kitchen. Lots out buildings
029P ih top repair.'New fences with
Monumenks first chug material Jones, Pnone 535.
steel post. Farm scales, some
maehle,
granite and
large selectimber. Evefiasting stock water.
tion styles, Si7 . UsU 85, holm,
Priced to sell quick. Oden Pasphone 5r6.
at Calloway I
chall, Puryear, phone 94Y. o3lp
Vester Oct,
M Jnanie it'
, near eel 11)18 2-ton CHEVIIOLI. e truck,
e
- wner. Weeit
N4C two speed axle. Frank /Le/eland,
tege:
030P
Coldwater.
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1125 Hamilton. 1951
Refrigerators,
CROSLEY
PLEASANT MONEY making
NIC Electric ranges and Bendix auto- opportunity for man or woman
Phone 1430..
to call ,on farm families in N.
Calloway 'County. Full or part
OWN A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
time. Year round. No experience
or capital required. Write McPART TIME WORK
Ness Company, 120 E. Clark St.,
1tp
Freeport, Ill.
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past three months.
He pledged to 'relieve living
costs by cutting taxes thro
truogli
m
increasing individual income tax
to at least $800
the present $600.
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To qualify you must have $1,750.00 cash available for inventory; 3 references and car; 5 tpare hours weekly, and must
be able to start at once. This company will extend financial
assistance to full time if desired.
This excellent opportunity is offered to a dependable person
who is interested in his or her future. It's an all cash business,
no credit risk. Do not answer unless qualified for the necessary time and investment.
• Company Secures All
• Income Starts Immediately
Locations
• Business Is Set Up For You
• Please Include Phone
• No Selling or Soliciting
Number

DAVIS
m boy)

FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW IN YOUR CITY, WRITE:

PEN -VEND
918 S. BRENTWOOD BLVD

llins
untians want
legion Off iight matches

UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway County or city of
Murray. Splendid business secured in this district for 30 years.
Exceptional opportunity for right
man. See or write Ola Lee Derrington, Symsonia, Kentucky or
Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyr1090-201, Freeport, Ill.
It p
MEN WANTED, to do public
relations work in local area.
Age 21-55. Must be neatly dressed and own automobile. Complete
training given. Salary $75.00 a
week, or more depending on
individual. If you qualify for
this position, write P.O. Box
270 Murray, give full name and
address. State whether employed
at present. If employed state
where. Don't miss this opporo3lc
tunity.
WANTED EXPERIENCED restaurant dinner cook. Apply in
person at Murray Grill 1413 W.
Main street.
o3lc

CORP.
CLAYTON 5, MO.

$400 MONTHLY
Spart Time - No Selling
National company will select
a reliable man, age unimportant, to refill and collect money
from our 5-cent automatic
dispensers, vending a product
advertised on TV, radio and
magazines in this area; to
,qualify you must have good
references, car, and $640 -sib
available immeliatea for invee-ory and equipment. Devoting 6 to 8 hours per week,
income will net up to $400
monthly. More for full time.
Company yvill allow applicant
selected liberal financial assistance for expansion. For
-eaten/44ex_ with regi
tor. Write, including phone
number, to Box Number 32-B.

MEE! Everitt E. Kirby, 49,
Peninsula, 0., new national
champion tandem axle semitrailer driver of the American
Trucking association. Kirby
copped the title at finals in
(International)
New York.

ACROSS
1-Total
4-Exclamation
6-River in Italy
II-Cook In fat
11-Gather
13-Deer's horn
16-City In Russia
16-Ethiopian
title
18-Grata (10.)
1,4...compass point
20-Analyze
sentence
22-Hebrew letter
=-Pronoun
24-Carpenter's
tool
29-Beho:d!
12-Hahitual user
of drugs
fm-Spotting
H-In music, high
33-Observe
7.7-Wall paintings

40-13abylonlan
deity
41-Hat,ing three
parts
43-Man's
nickname
44-Proceed
46-Musical study
47-Indefinite
'article
48-An tiered
an i mai,
50-Exist
51-4)ld preposi,ion
53-Girl's name
SC-Endured
57 Nahoor sheep
68-College derr,a
(abbr.)
69-A continent
(abbr.)
60-Compass point
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CHAPTER 25
"Well, now, I'm not one to go
Len said, "This fellow is lookAAR. APEL was an affable man. around pointing my finger at ing for Stubby."
IY1 He didn't disapprove of my folks. Thaw probably done some
"Yes," Steve said. "Do you
coiffure. In fact, he looked most- legitimate business in the toy and know where he lives now?"
ly at me while he talked to Steve, novelty line. But I think, from
George shook his head. "And a
telling him all he knew about little things I heard, that they good thing for him I don't. I
had something else going. Don't been around to see that friend of
Frank Stubbs.
He didn't know a great deal ask me what."
his, Harriet Kroll, a couple times.
Steve thought about that a mo- But she knows he owes me, so
about him. Stubbs kept corning
around for the next two or three ment. He said, "The docks? The she won't say where he is."
weeks after his partner's eeath. pier rackets?"
"Where does she live?"
The bartender didn't deny this.
"862 West Twenty-fifth. At
But he certainly hadn't tended
I said, "You mean the union least she did three weeks ago. I
much to business. He spent most
haven't been around there since.
of his tale across the street in rackets, -Steve?"
"I was thinking more along , I give up on the money."
that bar there. His partner's
"If I get a line on Stubbs from
death seemed to jiave upset him the line of their being fences for
badly. Before that he had been some of all that loot stolen off . her, I'll let you know."
"Do that," George said. "And,
a nice eneugh fellow, not es- the docks."
The bartender didn't deny that, listen, you play it smart. Tell
pecially friendly, but pleasant.
Harriet that you owe Stubby
The two men seemed to have had either.
Steve said to him, "I'm right. . money, that you want to pay."
a going con-zrn up there until a
"I'll try that," Steve said. "And
few months before toe accident Right?"
"Well, now . . . sometimes in thanks to both of you."
The boys had fallen behind in
• • •
their rent then. When Mr. Apel this neighborhood it don't pay to
862 West Twenty-fifth Street
came to think of it, the two part- be too right."
"I know what you mean. Was was a rooming house. Its exterior
ners stopped seeming to be happy
together. Business must have It after his partner's death that was shabby and beat-up, but
been really bad at the end there, Stubbs changed? And you there was a hint of somebody's
pride about the place. The winstopped liking him?"
Mr. Ape! decided.
Steve wondered if Mr. Stubbs
"It happened slow. He spent dows were clean; they had curtains.
The tile floor of the vestimore
and more time here, less
had left any forwarding address.
and less in his office. He had this bule bore signs of scrubbing..
He haen't.
There were no mail boxes or
We V- 7
Ape!, and lady friend that used to join him
. along 'about five, aix O'clock. bells in the vestibule. Its inner
le I e
thet we ,have a They got to closing up the place door was unlocked. Tile hall beyond was dark and narrow. A
d
•
the steeet at together-She'd try to get .him
.
place wa:3 go easy on the stuff, but see feeble lamp on the wall table at
the
foot of the staircase was the
Ii. ..
catet,-;1, ap- usually ended up blind herself."
only light_
paceieey t hiP dockworkers
"I,Vnat was her name?"
"Yes?" a voice sa.C.
"Harriet was all I knew her
the neigleoorhood. There_ was ,a
"Are you the landlady?" Steve
•
free lunch counter, but its doubt- bk."
asked.
"See wasn't his wife?"
ful delicacies hadn't been dis"Yes," she said.
"I never got that impression."
turbed for quiee___a -while, the
She was a big, strong-looking
"Did they live together ?"
-crae r/ sri-i
iot
-even duated.
landlady.
There was belligerence
'I couldn't say that, either. I
The long bar was gleamiffg,
hovering
behind her flushed face.
though, and the three sets of never did know where either of
gay, shining beer taps made me them lived. But this Harriet was I hiel the feeling that she had
wish I liked beer. Steve had a crazy about him, I could see that. called a lot of cops le her day.
Steve said, "Is Miss Kroll in?
beer and I had bourbon and She was kind of a sad thing. All
water. There were just a few the time it was ... 'Yes, Stubby,' Miss Harriet Kroll?"
The landlady snorted and said,
men at the bar, silent, strong dear ... yes, dear, yes . . To
her Stubby was the brains of the "No."
men.
"Have
you any idea where she
It wasn't until our second worid, a guy who couldn't g)
is?"
drink that Steve got our bar- wrong."
"Where she always is. In some
"Was he nice to her?"
tender talking to us about Frank
"Well, I never seen him do her bar someplace, her and that
Stubbs. His beginning was a little
friend of hers, getting drunk."
discouraging, but then he warmed any physical damage."
"That friend of hers," Steve
"When did they atop coming
up to Rho sehleeteat hand._ lie
said. "A Mr. Frank Stubbs?"
knew Franii:Sriebbs .. . Stubby, in here?"
"A
Mrs. Clara Zeigler," the
"Six, seven weeks ago. It finalall right, all right. Stubby owed
ly got so we had to close the door landlady said acidly. "They have
the bar some money.
"So anything." the bartender on them. It wasn't only his drink- a room here."
said, "I can tee you that'll help ing. He'd try to borrow money
"When might they be back?"
you locate that lug, I'll tell you." from anybody, everybody, strang- "When there's nobody left to
Steve said, "You didn't like ers even. Not just drinking money buy them a drink, no sooner."
... fifty, a hundred, two hundred.
the guy?"
"Do you think," Steve asked,
"At first I did. He tried to People just laughed at him. Our
"they might be drinking in the
come in here at least once a day. customers don't have that kind of
neighborhood ?"
Sometimes with his partneet dough. Finally, he got to be such
"If there's anybody in the
sometimes not. He never asked a nuisance We told him to stay
neighborhood that'll still buy
for credit then, never got drunk, away.
Another bartender, tying a them a drink."
all in all a good customer."
"Well," Steve said, "come, Con"That," Steve said, "was when clean apron on himself, had come
into earshot. He said, "Who you nie; we'll look around."
the toy business was good?"
"Well, the panthers seemed to talkin' about, Len?"
-That Stubby guy. Remember
"I'm throwing y o u to the
be doing "food. I don't know
him. George?"
IIVOIVen:” Steve tells Connie, in
, about that toy busineas."
"You mean it was just a
'Remember him? Can I forget totnorrot4's installment of'The i
• ••faat
WM?: He owes me th„irtz dopy's." Blonde Died Daneing."
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2-Delineated
4-Pronoun
5-Notorious
6-Went by
7-Preposition
8-Hanging piece
9-Narrate again
10-Years (abbr.)
12-Baseball
organization
(init.)
14-Preposition
(7-Part of circle
20-Likeness
21-Anything
scrai.#41 out
23-Parent
(colloq.)

see be err!mime •••••••

tracted to Kentucky to increase
employment, create, a cash', income from marginal land, help
conservation and flood control
and provide a market for coal.
Morton promised to work to
help bring the paper industry into Kentucky and hit at Clements'
claims of attracting new industry
to the state.
Clements said Friday that the
Democratic Congress this year
efacted legislation for spending
$33 billion on highway improvements.
He told a Covington audience
that two new bridges serving
northern Kentucky and a second
new bridge at Louisville could
result from the Federal Interstate
Highway System.
Clements canceled an appearance at a fish fry in Campbell
County Friday when bad weather interferred with his plans to
fly to Louisville and Paducah.
Cooper, in a speech at Hazard
Friday night, declared that hope
for progress in development of
Kentucky's rivers and waterways, and improving the coal
situation rests with the Eisenhower Administration.
He charged Wetherby had done
nothing for the coal situation and
"it not bankruptaof ideas." Cooper added, "More miners are digging more coal, and today there
is less labor trouble at higher
wages, $22.40 a day, than ever
before."
Wetherby, in
a
television
speech at Louisville, said that
living costs this past week reached the highest point in history,
the second all-time high in the

B

For All Your

Fuel-Oil
Needs
WHITNELL & SON
Standard Oil Agent
PHONE 1733

- ARGENTINE EDITOR GETS AWARD
BY

MONK

2_S-Seed
27-Faroe Islands
ohlrlwind
29-Period of time
31-Edible seed
24-8 yrnhot for
tellurium
35-Style 4f coat
76-r,wrtul
Pe
'73S-Pertal Mg to
Lent
39-A state (abbr.)
4_ Animal coat
45-numb.)
4"-Poker stake
45-Printer's
measure (pl.)
49-Spanish for
"yes"
51-Pronoun
52-Poem
54-River In Siberia
66-Cooled lava

21

30

THE BLONDE
DANCING -

Iai e4e.

CIINA r24

1-Time gone by
2-Mended aith
cot ton

Candidates neared the fin a 1
lap in the race for two key
Senate seats today.
Republican nominees wound
up the week in eastern a n d
western Kenttleky while their
Democratic opponents were aided by Sen. Albert Gore (DTenn.) and Lt. Gov, Harry Lee
Waterfield.
Witfi the Nov. 6 election just
10 days away, candidates were
preparing for the final week of
campaigning. •
Gore was scheduled to speak
at Bowling Green this afternoon
and was expected to discuss the
hydrogen bomb issue. Gore is a
member of the Senate Committee on Atomic Energy,
Democratic Senate nominee
Earle C. Clements teamed up
with Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield for speeches at LaCenter,
Wickliffe,
Bardwell,
Clinton,
Fulton, Murray and at Elkton.
Clements' running mate Lawdence W. Wetherby canceled
plans for a tour of Perry and
Letcher counties to spend the
day campaigning in Louisville
and Jefferson County.
John Sherman Cooper was
scheduled to s wing through
L,etcher and Pike counties speaking at Whitesburg, Seco, Neon,
Jenkins, Virgie and Pikeville.
His running mate, Thurston B.
Morton, scheduled speeches at
Hopkinsvilleo. Madisonville, • Greenville, Central City and Hartford.
Morton, in a television speech
at Henderson Friday night, proposed that paper mills be at-

!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

for Added Income!

Reliable men or women for this area to handle world famous
nationally advertised products. In demand daily, sole everywhere in the United States to men, women and children.
Cigarettes, candy, retractable ball point pens, etc.
These products are sold through our new beautiful merchandising dispensers. This an unusual opportunity to secure your
future . . . Will not interfere with your present employment.

Champ Driver

fy/U7:k4r
"Hey, I ain't through 'thangin'
your oil yet."
Let us show you our speedy
service!

MONK'S

DR. GRAYSON KIRK, president of Columbia University,.New York,
is shown as he presented the Maria Moors Cabot gold medal to
David Michael Torino of Salta, Argentina, owner of "El Intransigente." The award was made in recognition of the journalist's efforts
toward the "advancement of international friendship in the Americas." His attacks on the Peron regime caused his paper to be seized
and confiscated in 1949. Four others were honored. (International)

SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
IV 731
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Dr. McElrath Is
Speaker At Meet
Of Magazine Club

Mrs .0. C. Wells was hostess
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club held on Thursday, October
25, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon at her home on South
Fifth Street.
The guest speaker for t h e
afternoon was Dr. Hugh M. McElarth who gave *most interesting and entertaining talk on the
-Growth of Murray." He told
of personal events concerning
the pioneer men- of Murray. His
discussion pertained mostly to
the early beginning of Murray.
Mrs. George Upchurch was in
charge of the program. The vicepresident, Mrs. 0. C. Wells, presided at the meeting in the absence -of the president, Mrs. E.
A. Tucker.
Beautiful arrangements of roses
were used at vantage points
throughout the house. The hostess served refreshments to the
members and four guests — Dr.
Meprath, Mrs. Elbert Lassiter,
and Mrs. C. 0. Boodurant.

S"Ial Cal•ndar
Monday, October 29
The AAVW Book Group will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
Wilson, 1315 Poplar, at seventhirty o'clock.
•• • •
Tuesday, Ootober 30
The week of prayer and self
denial will be observed by the
WSC7S of the First Methodist
Church in the little chapel at
seven-thirty o'clock.
'• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• 1 ••

Benefit Card Party
Held Recently By
The B&PW Club

Activism
.

Ckb News

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-M-4 or 7634

Widow

Personals

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Locale

1

Murrayans Attend
Grand OES Session
Held in Louisville

•

Breakfast Is Held
"Sowing Beside All
By Rose & Garden
Waters" Is Theme
Club On Wednesday Of WMS Program
The Rose and Garden Club
met on Wednesday morning, October 24, in the home of Mrs.
E C. Parker, Mrs. C. L. Sherborough was cohostess. A waffle
break fast was served at nine
o'clock

Rev. and Mrs. BOOne Castlerollowing the breakfast a proberry of Indiana were recent
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy gram on "Chrysanthemums" was
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
mattron of Murray Star Chapter given by Mrs. A. F. Doran. She
Elmus Trevathan. Mr. Trevathan
No. 433 Order of the Eastern named the fifteen types and
is an uncle of Mrs. Castleberry.
Star, Mrs. Jean Weeks, past illustrated each after which she
While here they attended the
worthy matron of Murray chap- discussed mums in arrangements.
Blood River Association meeting
ter, and Mrs. Modean Grogan, Her talk was interesting and inat Calvert City.
worthy matron of Temple Hill formative. ••••
chapter No. 511 OES, have reA discussion was. held as to
Jimmy Coleman is convalescturned home after attending the each member's
progress of work
ing at his home on Murray Route
Grand Chapter Session of OES. in keeping
her scrap book on
Four after having been a patient
held in Louisville October 22, 23, her favorite
flower up to date.
at the Henry County Hospital, and
-- 24.
The minutes were read and the
Paris. Term., for seven days.
Serving
as
assistan
t grand treasurer's report was given.
• • ••
warder -at the Louisville session
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert was
Included in the corresp6ndence
Mrs. Weeks.
•
Overbey of Murray Route Two
Prior to the grand session the read was the invitation to the
are the parents of a son, Kenladies attended the Billy Graham members of the Rose and Garden
neth Wayne, weighing seven revival
Club to be present at the meetservices on Sunday.
pounds 31
/
2 ounces, born on
ing of the Beautification League
see.
Wednesday. October 17, at the
to be held October 29 - 30 in
Murray Hospital.
Suicide Bill Puzzler
Frankfort.
Sea.
OCEANSIDE, Calif. UP - A $50
The nominating committee preTommy Lee is the name chos- medical bill from a citizen whose sented
the slate of officers who
en by Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, life was saved following a suicide
were elected to serve for the
Jr.. 425 South Eighth Street, for attempt puzzled the city manacoming year. They are Mrs. C.
their son, weighing six pounds ger's office today. The citizen
L. Sharborough president; tars.
121
/
2 ounces, born on Thursday, claimed the city should pay the
Eaf Huie, vice,-president; Mrs.
October 18, at the Murray Hos- bill because "I didn't ask police
Jack Kennedy, secretary-treasurpital.
to call the doctor."
•
er.
• • ••
A son, Brian Keith, weighing
nine pounds 121
/
2 ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe
Maness of Dexter on Thursday,
October 18, at the Murray Hospital.
• •••
Mrs. Bill Elliot of Portland,
Oregon is visiting her father, Dr.
H. B. Winters, near Kentucky
Lake.

The Business and .Professional
Womne's Club held a benefit
card party at the Woman's Club
House recently.
Prizes were presented to the
winners. Sandwiches, cookie s,
and cold drinks were served. The
purpose of the party was to raise
money to help in the care of
the teeth of the underprivileged
children of Murray.
Mrs. Sadie Nell Jones, Mrs.
Isabel Gordon, Mrs. Elizabeth
Churchill. Mrs. Inez Johnson, and
Mrs. Marilyn Ellis were the committee in charge of the arrangements.
The next meeting of the club
will be held on Thursday, November 15, at which time Rev.
Paul T _Lyles. pastor of the First
Methodist Church, will be speaker for the annual birthday party
of the club.
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Earl
Davis of Benton announce the
birth of a daughter, Sandra June,
Sirs. Hugh McElrath of Murweighing seven pounds one ounce, ray, regional
president of the
born on Tuesday, October 16, at Woman's Mission
ary Union, Was
the Murray Hospital.
the main speaker at the annual
meeting of the Blood River Baptist Association WMU held at
Cherry Corner Church on Thursday. October 18.
The Murray lady gave a most
inspirational address. Mrs. Charles
Gholson of Paducah, regional
JO."
chairman of department of fundamentals, gave a talk on the
work of the department.
The various aims of advancement were given as follows:
Community missions, Mrs. L. J.Phone 152
Hill; mission study, Miss Ruth
Fuel Tanks Available
Houston; Atewardship, Mrs. Norman Culpepper; prayer, Mrs Hillman Maupin; young Peoples department, Mrs. Voris Sanderson;
enlistment, Mrs. John T. Daugherty.
"Advance for God" is the theme
of the WMU for the year. The
WbiLT Song is "From Greenland's
Icy Mountain" which was sung
by Bro. Harry Hampsher who
then led the group in singing the
sohg.
The morning devotional period
was led by Bro. Garnett Moss,
pastor of the Cherry Corner
Church and the afternoon devotion was given by Mrs. Daugherty. Mrs. Alonzo Forrest of the
Cherry Corner WMU gave , the
welcome address.
Officers installed for the new
year were Mrs. Ralph McConnell, superintendent; Mrs. Daugherty, assistant superintendent
;
Mrs. E. C. Jones, secretary; Mrs.
Ronald Churchill, treasurer.

The general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church w a
held Tuesday, October 16, at the
church. Mrs. E .C. Parker, president, presided at the meeting.
"Sowing Beside All Waters"
was the theme of the Royal
Service program presented by
members of Circle I with the
chairman of the circle, Mrs.
Ragdn McDaniel, as the leader.
.Topics discussed were "Three
VVorlds Today", Mrs. E. D. Johnson; "Three Inescapable' in the
Gospel", Mrs. McDaniel; "Three
Phases of the Missionary Program", Mrs. R. L. Seaford.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. George Upchurch on the
WMU watchword for the year
from Habakkuk 2:14. Special
music was by Bro. Harry Hemp:
sher who sang "From. Greenland's Icy Mountains."
Mrs. E. C. Parker and Mrs.
R. L. Bowden led the opening
and closing prayers respectively.

MONDAY — OCTOBER 29,•1956
25 M I n ute Some Costly

WANTS BILL "CURSED"
•

MILWAUKEE UP - Gordon
11-.rnner discovered it not onG. .....
ly doesn't pay to get up some
days, it even costs $400. Brenner
was fined that amount for a 25minute spree in which his car
coided with another one, he
punched a service station attendant who told him he couldn't
repair the damage and for the
driving into a parked police car.

CINCINNATI AP —William F.
Strasburger has restored to court
action to stop the city from trying to collect a $545 bill f o r
lowering the sidewalk in front
of his store. Strasburger claims
the street alteration raised the
height of his doorstep and as a
result unwary customers come
sprawling into his store.
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Step into the wonderful waigs*Af AUTODY
NAN1ICS

Mrs. Hugh McElrath
Main Speaker At
WMU Annual Meet

SHELL
FUEL
OIL

Ky. Lake Oil
Company

A low-slung beauty with Flight-Sweep style: Swept-Wing
'57 Dodge Custom Royal Lancer 2-Door.

It unleashes a hurricane of power
It breaks through the vibration barrier

DEVISE NEW DUNK

WHICH MAN PASSED
THE N.P.* TEST?
Ti.. ore at Me lift of course. You car fel et a ciaisce
thef's
why the rimety-eorc•ai Test is to imporfarit. Da.'t 53,4 t doesn't matter whet you look Wm at home. Your family 40,4 clot. friimds may to,.
aid accept you Iissf to you ere" . trouble is they may be to used to
wimp you im "(marl" attire that they may not molly to.
it al
any more.
,,

NEW YORK (Ilt — The "Elvis
Presley dunk" will make its
debut at the National Doughnut
Dunking Association convention.
Lu Ann Warren, 19, president
of the croup's teenage chapter,
said the new dunk combines
the body-swaying motions of the
singer with a three-fingered grip
on the doughnut.

Witti lust•small mist from to youll Sad if an easy matter to "freshen
IS.. impress:ea" you make an your own :mac
Think her ratified
they'd ke if yew hied to leek year best for thwn tee.

It is swept-wing mastery of motion

40
002:34
t
W

..svvvE'2=.7-7• w.r.z\r
How do you describe a car so daring in concept, so revoluti
onary
in features and advances, so rewarding in beauty and
performance?
How do you explain its newness when everything about
it is new?
On display today is just such a car—the Swept-Wing
'57 Dodge
that steps you into the wonderful world of Autodyn
amics.
What is this wonderful world of Autodynamics?
It is a world where
everything is new from road to roof to achieve absolute
mastery
of motion,
Here's what it does in the Swept-Wing Dodge:
.
• Ii unleashes a hurricane of power from a
thundering new aircraft-type Super Red Ram V-8 engine that's a spitfire
in action!
• I, tames a tornado of torque with a
new TorqueFlite PushButton Drive for the greatest get-away on the road!

TWO HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
Phoebe 243

South Wok of Squar•---

HEATHER

5
•
• It breaks through the vibration barrier with a revolutionary new
rubber-mounted suspension system—Dodge Torsion-Aire—
that features race car torsion-bars. You ride in a "Realm of
Silence," isolated from vibration, noise and road shock.
• it is swept-wing mastery of motion in a sleek, low-slung
beauty
barely 4/
1
2 feet high that has no equal in the way it corners,
handles and rides.
You have newer seen, felt or owned any car that compared with
this new Swept-Wing Dodge. See and drive it today ...
now at
your Dodge dealer's!

ON DISPLAY TODAY!

50.00

Also $100 to 2475 and
In platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding Ring $12.50

Furches
JEWELRY
E. Sid* Sq.

Ph. 1934

4th at POPLAR

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
MURRAY, ICY..
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